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berland, Orlando Daly and Frank SCENE IN "THE ROUND UP"--AT TOE GRAND OPERA HOUSE

ILIISOH.
Jan. 12 Dave Lewis In "Don't

JAn to Your Wife."
Jtn. IS "The Smart Set"
Jan. 23 Mme. Alda under aus-

pices Rock Island Musical club.
Jan. 29 "Baby Mine."
Jan. SI "Wipenhals and Kem-

per's "Seven Days."
Jan. 21 "The Girl From Rector's."

TTTK EMPIRE.
Dally vaudeville performances at

r ' AT THE ILLINOIS.
Dave Lewis, seen in former sea

sons as one of the principal charac
ters of "The Royal Chef and "The
;1b1 of Spice," and other good mu-

sical comedies of the day, proved a
; delightful entertaiuer in the song
farce, "Don't Lie to Your Wife," in
Its presentation at the Illinois the-
atre last evening. As a matter of

rfart, Lewis proved to be almost the
whole show, though those who aided

"him executed their parts capably.
'.Lewis, as Amos Doopledae. New
jYork architect, brings himself, his
: brother-in-la- w and prospective son-?ln-la- w

out of an intricate situation
by a few prevarications. While the

. wives and sweetheart of the men are
out of the city the men have an hi-- ;
larlous time, are arrested and all
that sort of thing, make a date with
tome chorus girls and then are sur- -

prised by the return of the women
the next morning. Woman's intui-
tion, advanced by a realistic dream
that has come to Dooplcdae's wife,

J lead the women to suspect something
wrong. They go out to get even,

' have an hilarious time with a race
. track man, are arrested and get out

of It in the same way as their bus-- j
bands did. The part that the men

i played comes out through the pa--
pers. Through an accident, the per-- i
fldy of the women Is discovered, the
men assort their rights and get them-- ;

Lewis keeps his auditors In a mirth- -
; TL'l state through the ulav. He Is
j always springing something new and

has his co-act- laughing as well as
his audience. He even gets away

t with the old Jokes, telling them in
! such a way that they seem funny,
I even though they are ancient. The

audience that greeted the perform- -
t ance was not as large as it should

have been. In order to bring tho
; good attractions to Rock Island it
J will be necessary for the public to

patronize them when they are here.

S. H. Dudley, the noted colored co--
I ncdian, who is a whole laughing trust

In himself, heads the popuiar "Smart,
j Kct" company at the Illinois next
, Monday. He will appear In an en--
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tlrely new musical comedy in three
acts entitled "Doctor Beans from Bos-

ton." The offering, with original
music and other features, is up to date
in every respect. It is a pretentious
and ambitious production entailing an
expens-iv- e cast, scenic adornment and
other commendable accessories. The
locale is at Buckroe Beach, Va., a
popular watering place.

"Baby Mine," Margaret Mayo's

merriest of comedies, which ran for
one solid year in New Y'ork, at Daly's
theatre, and which has already
reached its second year in London,
at the Vaudeville theatre, comes to
the Illinois. Jan. 29. As a laugh
producer "Baby Mine" is a big suc-

cess. The comedy, unique in origin
and mission, fulfills the part it sets
out to as an instrument of roaring,
wholesome comedy. "Baby Mine"
tells a simple story of a young wife

headed

Thief.'"

week's

whose propensity fibbing "The Round-Up.- " be

hr hhnd to another at Grand Mon- -

whence he coaxed back Tuesday. This play,
friends to theirs heart thrills

wife's The skill ling most
complications are scene presented,

handled humor a popular
pldlty of the development are all
features which form the success of
this excruciatingly funny play.
Productions of "Baby Mine" are
shortly to given in Paris. Berlin,
Vienna. St. Pe'ersburg, South Amer-
ica. South Africa, Australia and
Japan?

No more the jolly fat drummer of
"Traveling Salesman" fame,
now a full-fledg- star with
right to have his name in big let-

ters on the electric Frank Mc-Inty- re

will come to the Illinois Feb.
11 In Hudson thcitre (New
York) success, "Snobs," comedy
by George Bronson-Howar- d, which
took New York by storm and dem-
onstrated Mr. Mclntyre's r:ght to the
stellar rank to which he was
ed by Henry B. Harris. In "Snobs"
the comedian will be seen as a
milkman turned to duke. As
milkman he has been touched
by arrows of the nnl'.ed God but
as a duke he falls in love and
makes love much as one imagines a
milkman would but with great

Mclntyre is essily given
opportunity of his career

in "Snobs," which is conceded to be
one of the comedy hits of the pres-
ent season. Manager Harris has
seen to it that his newest

support and the cast in-

cludes Myrtle Tann-hil- l, Eva Mc-

Donald, Marie Fitzgerald.
Stewart, Roy Fairchild, John Cum- -

ihursday, One Night Only, January 18.

With S. H. DUDLEY, His Latest Success
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DIRECT FROM ITS SUCCESSFUL RUN AT THE MAJES-

TIC THEATRE, NEW YORK.

PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Scat sale Tuesday, Jan. 16. Fhone 224 West.

Family
MOLINE

Ore Week, Beginning Monday, January 15.

Eorlc Woolfolk Presents Tlict Nifty Song Show

The

STON

eatre

Sunny Side of
Broadway

Fith MAX BLOOM.

5 Pretty Girls and Funny Comedians.

A carload scenery and electrical effects.
The e:eo show that played the Moline and Earrymore
theatres.

$1.50 Show for 10c and 20c.

Seals row on sale. Fhcnc East 37.
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Brownlee.

AT THE EMPIRE.
Manager Dolly of the Empire thea-

tre to present a star
program commencing week of Jan. 15.
The program will be by Rice.
Bell and Baldwin, comedy acrobatic
comedians of exceptional order. Next
in importance will be David Living-
ston & Co., in the comedy playlet en-

titled "The Cattle This is said
to be one of the strongest comedy
dramatic playlets now seen in vaude-
ville. Ellna Gardiner, in impersona-
tions, 1b reminiscent ' of the famous
Bertie Bowler and will undoubtedly
prove the laughing bit of the program.
The two Longfellows are well named
and present an eccentric dancing spe
cialty that is declared the limit for
that class of work. Stanley L. Hall,
a monologist 'will complete the pro-
gram for the first half of the week.
The Empire's heating equipment had
its "first thorough test during the
present cold spell, and it
good, the house having been comfort-
able at every performance.

AT THE GRAND.
Klaw & Erlanger's stupendous

production of Edmund Day's fa
for finally mous play. will

ririva city seen the tomorrow,
is through day and with
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and its engagement here will be one
of the biggest events of the season,
'''he scenes of the play are laid In
southern Arizona and the characters
and atmosphere of this region are
graphically portrayed. The broad
art of the scene painter and the mar
vels of stagecraft have never produc- - sudden return. Quickly she drops
ed such sceneB as these presented in cigaret into the fire. The count,
"The Round-Up.- " The battle scene
is almost appalling In its realism,
with shot and shell and gatling gun,
and it is worked up to a climax of
overwhelming excitement. The scene
of the last act at Sweetwater, pre-
senting a cattle round-u- p, is a typ-
ical picture of western bravado and
cowboy horsemanship.

Tri-cit- y lovers of good music are
looking forward to the appearance
of artists of the Chicago Grand Op-

era company at the Grand next Wed-
nesday night, in the one-a- ct opera,
"The Secret of Suzanne," by Er- -
mano Wolf-Ferrar-i. Preceding the

opera, of the will in of the imaginery
recital of operatic excerpts, and burns on cigaret

"The Secret of was first
produced at Munich, Nov. 4, 1909,
and the present production by- - the
Chicago Grand Opera company is
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DUDLEY "SMART SET"-1LLI- N0IS

in are with servant
characters who Is; lighting a cigfiret the

the countes3 off to
Co unless Suzanne, is years

'his junior; and & dumb servant.
Sante, who is The scene
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and rushes about the
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for his she

him. The count
breaks tho and off
into the other rooms for his
rival. the
lights another The is
low now and the sings

Song" tender,
After while the

count appears at the window out-
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Bloom his com-
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be
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smoker himself, hia BtiKniciona as a great musical

arA rnu. Th ls comedy attraction, having played
questioned tells TWnity Bloom
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scene together. odor
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"The Sunnyside Broad-
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theatre, Moline, one be-
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ai me iaymore, Moline, and at
the Grand, Davenport, last year and
the same production will be offered
at the Family, iloline. next week, it
is announced by Manager Sodini. All
of the elaborate stage settings and
costumes seen in the original pro--

AKUSEMFNTS.

TI1PIRE
4th Ave. and 19th St.

XKW STAR BILL
Monday, Jan. 15.

SEE
Rice, Beli and Baldwin
One Show Sunday Night

Telep'kme 708 West

duction are being carried. There
are many song hits of the catchy va-
riety. Bloom Is supported by six
principals and a chorus that is as
large as usually carried, with the big

'musical attractions. The company
numbers 25 in all. The Family prices
will prevail. ., ,

VETERANS SEAT

OFFICERS ELECT

Members of Buford post, G. A. R.,
and of the Woman's Relief corps, the
auxiliary to the post, will meet to
night at Memorial hall and the offi
cers of the two organizations who
were elected at the December meet
ing will be installed. Past Command
er E. H. Buck will be in charge of the
seating of the officers of the veterans,
and Mrs. Kate Quail will do similar
service for the corps. A social ses-

sion will follow the installation cere-
monies. The veterans' officers for the
coming year are:

Commander D. C. Wright. .

Senior Vice . Commander Joseph
Garlick.

Junior Vice Commander Hill K,
Cox.

Surgeon C. B. Knox.
Quartermaster Ezra Wilcher.
Chaplain Dr. M. H. Patton.
Officer of the Day John Gardner.
Officer of the Guard James Kinney.
Trustee for Three Years Pleasant

F. Cox.
Delegates to Department Encamp

ment W. F. Schroeder and w. M.
Johnson; alternates, W. B. Smith and
J. W. Wynn.

AV. R. C. OFFICERS.
Following are the onlcers of the

Woman's Relief corps who will be in
stalled:

President Mrs. Ella Godfrey.
Senior Vice 'President Mrs. Corilla

Kittilsen.
Junior Vice President Mrs. Florin--

da Cox.
Chaplain Mrs. Anna Battles.
Conductor Mrs. Orpha Beemer.
Assistant Conductor Mrs. Lena

Stan.
Guard Mrs. Rose Cochran.
Assistant Guard Mrs. Johanna

Bladel.
. SecretaryMrs. Sylvia Hemenway.

Treasurer Mrs. Gertrude Wynn.
Post Correspondent Mrs. Kate

Quail.
Patriotic Instructor Mrs. Anna

Nelson.
Color Bearers Mrs. Mary S chill,

Mrs. Matilda Valentine, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Beckwith and Mrs. Lavina Stan-nard- .

Musician Mrs. Belle Skinner.
Delegates to state convention at

Peoria Mrs. Sylvia Hemenway and
Mrs. Anna Nelson; alternates, Mrs.
Matilda Valentine and Mrs. Anna
Warehaic.

WOODMEN INSTALL.

Island City Camp No. 309, M. W. A.,
met at Math's ball last night and in-

stalled the officers who are to be in
charge of the camp for the remainder
of this year. Past Consul George W.
Reddig was master of ceremonies, and
the following officers were seated:

Past Consul J. J. FetL
Consul D. H. Smith.
Advisor George Hardy.
Banker A. L. Frisk.
Clerk R. F. Helpenstell.
Escort H. C. Scharf.
Watchman J. A. Walters.'
Sentry August Klie.
Trustee Peter Anthony.
Physicians Drs. Joseph De Silva,

E.Bradford, C. F. Freytag, O. O. Bern-hard- i,

Carl Bernhardt, Alfred Stocker.
VEOMETf INSTALL.

The Brotherhood of American Yeo-
men met last evening at Beselin's hall
and installed the lodge onlcers who
were elected in December. The new
heads of the order are as follows

Foreman Frederick Mathls.
Master of Ceremonies Mis. Ida Eg- -

gert.
Master of Accounts Augujst Eggert.
Correspondent Charles Efamke.
Chaplain Mrs. Josephine MordhorsL
Overseer H. J. Ackley.
Lady Rowena Mrs. Emma Ehmke.
Lady Rebecca Mrs. D. Mathia.

Sentinel Mrs. William Ford.
Pianist Miss M. Zeis.

ECDORA REBECCA.
The installation of officers of Eudora

Rebecca lodge 73, I. O. O. F., was held
last evening at Odd Fellows' hall, Mrs.
Ella Godfrey as grand deputy and Mrs.
Elizabeth Slmser as assistant installed
the following officers:

Past Noble Grand Miss Anna
Ranson.

Noble Grand Mrs. Sarah Dale.
Vice Grand Miss Bertha Stange
Recording Secretary Mrs. Nora

Loring.
Financial Secretary Mrs. Ida

Barker.
Treasurer Mrs. Matilda Valen

tine.
Inside Guard Mrs. Gertrude Sip- -

pel.
Right Support to the Noble

Grand Mrs. Ella Godfrey.
Left Support to the Noble Grand

Mrs. Florence Maslin.
' Right Support to the Vice Grand

Mrs. Lola McLean.
Left Support to the Vice Grand

Mrs. Sarah Pahl. k

Chaplain Mrs. Mary Ehman.
Trustees Jonas Bear, B. F. Rhod

enbaugh, James Simser, W. C. Dale
and Oscar Sippel.

The Installation services were fol
lowed by a social hour and refresh-
ments were served.

You an Optimist?
Have you enjoyed the nice, bright.

clear days that have just passed into
the discard of your life?

Aren't the sunsets in the far west
the most beautiful you have ever seen
with the rays of the setting sun cast-
ing gold; glorious glittering reflec-
tions on the snow covered ground?

Have you ever seen the moon as It
has risen in the far east and has cast
Us mellow, gentle rays over the beautt
fully bedecked landscape?

Haven't you enjoyed all these things
while you have been sitting in- - your
home with its modern heating equip
ment and have thought of some poor
freezing neighbor while he plods
through this same beautiful snow and
the temperature down to 15 degrees
below zero?

And as you ha.ve thought of this
same neighbor's homecoming to a
heme where there Is nothing but the
frigid atmosphere, no wife or family
to prepare a warm supper or to run
with warm slippers and a comfortable
smoking jacket, not to mention the
fact that the fire has long since
dwindled down to less than a few
sparks and is emitting less heat than
a couple of candles ln the furnace?

Do you mean to say that you have

KLAW & ERLANGER'S

Stupendous Production

Prices:

not been sitting In the biggest and'
most comfortable chair ln the room
where there Is a grate fire and have!
toasted your feet near to Its crack
ling, wood fire, that you have not
gazed out upon the windswept streets,
that you have not seen all these
beauties of the winter and enjoyed;
them?

If you have not seen all these things
even when the mercury has been way
down ln the little tube, and have not
enjoyed all these things, you are
missing something ln life.

Next time It is so cold that you
freeze when you merely think of the
atmospherical conditions and how
warm It Is between the blankets ot
your bed, just think a little longer and
ask yourself all these questions. Ot
courBe, the setting of the scene for
your thinking and the one that
will be most conducive of
optimistic results, is that same,
good old seat by the fireside, where
your window commands a view of all
the beauties of nature.

Try it and see if you will not be
more optimistic.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Chamer-laln- s

Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They do the work whenever you re-

quire their aid. These tablets change
weakness Into strength, listlessness
into energy, gloominess Into Joyous-ne-

Their action Is so gentle one
don't realize they have taken a purga-
tive. Sold by all druggists.

.Si CELEBRATED VV inrC STOMACH

Dll ILKUMIMP
MrtllllU

trouble
with
stomach
bowels,

Hitters.
prevents

Stomach Ills,
Colds, Grip.

L1TTEN S ROBERTS

LOCAL

SECURITIES
OF THE

TRI-CITIE- S

Peoples National Bank Bld'g.
Phone West
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THE Ill.CHTIEST OF DRAMATIC ACHIEVEMENTS
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rio Play of Western , Life Ever Presented Upon the Stage Has
Achieved the Enormous Suecaae cf "THE KOUHD- - UP"

Evenings, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50
Tuesday matinee 50c, 75c, $1 I


